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ACDGHI4T3

In seeking the solutions to problena that confront educators, they

ften attcaapt to complete the task alonr, Whether because of need or

because of desire, the opportunity to rely upon others can be created.

When this is done it La pleasing and gratifying to note the widespread

interest tttt is evident on the part of other members of thLs profeeeion.

This interest extends from those with a particular interest in

agricultural education to those whose interests lead down pathways into

other areas. To all of these fellow professional workers the writer is

indebted,

14cr. particularly a heartfelt thanka is extended to the vocational

agriculture teachers of Oregon who have cooperated willingly and given

generously of the2x time in asststin the writer, A personal expression

of gratitude Li given to two fellow educators and personal friend.,

Henry TenPas and Phil Davis, Read and Assistant Teacher Trainer respect-

ive]y in the Agricultural Education Department at Oregon State Univer-

sity, It has been because of their helpful and critical minds that this

study haa been completed.
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Vocational agriculture has long recognized the u.ortance 0 pOSt

act of 1917 and subse-

quent acts culminating in the George-Barden act of 1946, funds and

direction were provided for present and prospective teaclier in agr

ur4 education.

As the complexity of farming continues to increase, the need of

high school educatic

PRINCIPLES OP ORGANIZING

ADULT CLASES II AGaIC.JLCJLtE

IN O1EGON

In the basic feder

aprove his knowledge is making its demand. Vocational

as the responsibility to best serve the counity through

the far

agricul.tu

present and prospective farmer education The need for adult farmer

education is evident Table six in a U S. Office of Education (30)

statistical sunmary of agricultural teacher training reports shows

si.udent that provided with theteachers in vocational agriculture

opportunities for experience in the areas of young farmer and adult

£er-'ler education The total figures indicate the importance placed on

tuis type of eduLational needs in the coubnunity by the various teacher

taLntng departiients of vocational agriculture throughout the U S

Present nd prospective teachers of vocational agriculture recog-

nize the need for principles and policy concerning the operation of

i.heir vocatioral agriculture classes and progrem. This same need



fats in the adult educat ton phase of the vocational agriculture 1ro-

gra. Regardless of this condition, guiding irinciplea for the organi.

zatf.on of adult classes in vocational agricultur have not et

down to date in any of the 12 western states, In response to a letter

sent to State Supervisors Agricultural Education in regard to the

guiding principles in each of the 12 western states, the

statement of John W. I3unten, State Supervisor, Agricultural Education

seemed typical, I3unten states, "Unfortunately we have been encourag..

teachers to conduct adult farmer proraws for a nuiaber of years yet

we do not have specific guidin principles set up in written form."

ciples of organization are better understood, it La

teachers of vocational agriculture will attack theassumed

problems of adu

:hat t

this attitude be taken as it La also assumed that teaching adults La an

essential part of the total progr2it c vocational agriculture,

tatement of the Prob1ei

Oregon has adopted and followed a series of succeasful practices

ganizing adult vocational agriculture classes, Theee classes have

been prcxnoted auccesafull aany times to the exclusion of good

policy.

Although our way of life La dynaiaic and our principles change, ft

eseary that principles be established to serve as a guide until

a tine a new goals and principles developed to take t

of those deemed outmoded by the passing of time.

In Oregon the development of guiding principles may have fallen

education with renewed vigor. is important that



behind the development of good praeticee. Burton (LI) etatës ó one

decries practicality, but practicality unelightened by systematic theory

La genuinely dangerous in complex social organicatioñ." He further

states, "Education cannot be conducted intelligently without aims and

ends, without basic guiding principles."

A principle is a fundamsntal considerationor basic rule which

serves a a means of evaluating present practices or as a guide to

uture act ion

etablished, principles constitute areas of general agreement

among individuals qualified in the field with which the principles are

Principles of adult education are derived from past exper-

and judgments that have proved to be satisfactory and efficient.

method employed in this paper considered this in determining

inciples.) Principles can also be derived fro the logical thoughts,

far sighted perception, and emotions of leaders o vocational education.

Many of the accepted principles of adult education grew out of the

deliberations on federal acts for vocational education conducted prior

to The Smith-Hughes Act. Sane of these are now Lncorporated in baste

vocational education lava.

Other principles have been derived from time to time as experience

knowledge have demonstrated a need and established a

Principles of education are defined as guides for further action.

They serve as a signpost by wbich those who follc can choose a course

of action. They shine forth as a beacon lighting the way for educators

who are seeking to matte an advance in knowledge and in skill. They

(

patte:



ostly method of trial and error,

The test follows as beginning principles are put to use, The practi..

y of theory is put to the hard test of reality and use. The

strengths and the weaknesses will b pointed up by practice. Supporting

vidence will be found to bear out sons principles. Damning evidence

will be found to destroy others, 1sw light will mirror the need for

stilt others,

t La at this poi't that education can proceed intelligently,

Principles of organizing adult classes in agriculture in Oregon can

serve adult farmer educators to this end.

4

serve as a bridge to cross the torrential stre*m of ignorance for those

who set higher goals, They became a monument whereby men with different

understandings can be in eipathy, They are a retaining wall to keep thi

educational adventurer from rushing headlong into the precipice cansed

by misunderstanding. In the end they are the endowRent of educators to

those who follow,

The validity of guiding principles is not necessarily determined by

whether it is based upon ax post facto evidence or created out of prior

ledge. Too often the creation of guiding principles follows what La

y accepted as being good practice - good practice evolving out

and error of precedents, The debris that is left in tho

wake of this eager on-rushing could be alleviated through careful use

of earlier knowledge, precepts, and values. In its place would be prim.

c iplea. Principles which would align closely with those reached by t



Tttepur

be observed in

of the 8tu!y

assumptions that are made relative to the study are:

1, There is a groiing nd for adult farmer education in

Oregon.

The establisheent and defining of general principles of

organization will assist in further orgsnizet ion of

adult classes in agriculture in Oregon.

The dav4opment of guiding principles in adult vocational

agriculture classes will bring a greater understanding o

111.3 phase of the vocational agriculture prograia through-

out Oregon by the profess ton.

of the Study

udy i.e to establish principles that should

be crgantsat ion of adult clasn3 in agriculture in

Oregon. The writer hopes the coeplets work will serve is a guide to

teachers of vocational agriculture and adult directors in tht istablish-

mant and continuation of adult farmer programa in Oregon. This 'ork ay

a3.so be of value for organization of adult classes in areas other then

those served by agriculture.

Linittat Lone of_the StudZ

erned with a review of literatur, on adult educa-

tion including approaches found in books, asgaaLne., and other printed

materials. It also Includes a revav of the philosophies of adult edua.

Be al faets. Key leaders and teachers of vocational



a part of the total voca

offered through the

resources for the gathering o

that

terms used in this study.

onducting adult classes in agriculture in Oregon. More paricui.arly

Many diffe

Adult farmer -

agriculture program will be used as

up- to-date information.

d

cccl public school systems of v

It tdeeined necessary that a clear uñder

are used in connection with adul

udedin thi clas

thcugh the use of a questionnaire. Although .r.iormation viii be sought

frorn ources in the western area the U. S. the use of the question-

nairo which makes up a basic tool, for the copleted study will be limi-

Led to Oregon and mote bpeLiIic4ly Lo the WL].lamette bailey area of

ontinued limitation is that progra.ss cf adult vocational

agriculture included in this study are those that cerally have had a

specialist in charge or have been a part of a pilot program in adult

vocational agriculture.

education.

f the educatto

and generally consideLed to include tuue over sixteen

years of age who are out of school.

be given of those

process

phase

ous coimuni-

ariculture Who have a primary co ducation programs asem for adu].

in agriculturestudy is based upoi cd liraited to the adult ciases

e .ollecttng of datat occur will be

1. Adul



nized in agriculture.

The imp

seuents of the out-of-school group sometimes considered

separately

becoming established in agriculture or who rc etabli
in farming.

Adult fcrmer classes those classes the

adult farmers and th

through the

technical and skill subjects as well as those closely

local school syst

d to agriculture.

Principles a principle med for purposes of thi

hich may guide

thinking or action Principles are one of the controls

for the doing of things

study as a fundasteneal or general

education has been long recog

e is a growing need for this type

of education. To encourage and provide guides to:

this type u educational program it is

ance of post high

education in agriculture i

ives and that

These may include

e sponsored

held for

the organization of

ut that principles be

7

established fur this purpus Guiding principles can be determined

from present praices Lu ted vocational agriculture centers that

are offering programs in adult agriculture education as well as from

sound theory. These then can be defined in order that they can be

avaiLbic tc. the t-utttiuued establishment and improvement of adult

young armers and adult farmers ho are



01? ThE RELtTEI) L1TERATUE

Concern for adult educat ion is evidenced by the increase that Is

king place in class enrollment and class numbers in adult education

programs in many states Qf the U. , Changes in our modern society,

accelerated by science and technology, have made. adult education a mus

(5) The impact of thao changes iE evident in every phase of the adult's

life as a worker, cs a citizen, a a iiber of a family, and as a

person ceekin self-fulfillment,

at tonal Concern

As adults become more a aware of the dynamic changes taking

lace around them, it becos evident that there l.a little hope to Ieep

abreast of the situation without adult education. It is encouraging to

t tbcre is widespread Interest in adult education as ehcwn by

the review of adult school literature. a report of a study by Orin B,

Uraff and Funson Edrards (11) "outstanding growth and expansion had

developed in almost every area of adult education, A trend toward In-

creased liberal adult edcatLon was revealed, Vocational courses still

predoiinat in alt education although interest is currently rch

in other areaa.*?

It is then perhaps because of rather than in spite of the sudden

cogntzed ad increased demand for adult education that little has

been done to developrinciples for edu1t education. ia1coli . Enowles

(16), cuttve 4reetcr, Adult Education Association o the U, S. A.,

or Adult Education



sees tension points and gulfs in philosophical points ot vie, that need

solving, These differences a

t ought to be taught

2, Uow adults should be taught

The proper aljns 3 a deaocratic socVaty

Other writers propose certain principles of action, not os a static

rule of procedure, but rather as a basis or critictss of other educa-

tors. Cladyc A, ?igin (32) suggests that the purposes, interests, and

needs of the individnal adult student nut prwtde the clue to content

and organization of aater tale as well as procedures in adult education

classes,

tLll other researchers atteapt to detamine txtnda in public school

adult cducatto. L' a questionnaire (U) sent to 108 adult school direct-

ors, a plurality vertfd that a trend was prescnt opposed to the

opposite being a trend or the trend being unclear not biown in the

points listed below, is La only a partial listing of points included

the original questionnaire - ones that were of interest to this

archer



Establishing an adult education department

2. Designating an adult school director

Financed as a part of public school system

ly nominal slass fees

rea8ed enrollments in adult education

ping public informed of adult school program

Emphasizing neei for teaeher-'pupil conferences

Greater pupil freedom in course selection

According to some educators the most aignif leant educational idea

is generation is that of lii!elong learning ability, According to

Romer Kempfer (15, p. 3), "io educational movement in the United States

the beginning of free public schools has offered more promise for

he future than does adult educatto

Af tar World 1ar II education of adults was the moat rapidly expand

area of Amer lean education, It expanded faster than elementary

is, lntLtutions of higher learning, !cindergartena, or comeunity

colleges which tail had stimulus from the war baby bLrth or GI training

benefits,

In 1944 the American InetLtute f Public Opinion reported that 34

per cent of a national sample of adults zxpressed a desire to enroll in

M3LE I

Trend

71.87

70,31

46,87

'3.75

59.3

59.37

35.94

50.00

10

adult education courses. In July of 1941, 31 months late Ill per cent



of a similar group Indicated the same desire, In arch of 1950 after

another sampling the Institute reported: (15, p 4) "One phennon of

life in the United States these days is the tremendous and growing inter-

est in adult education courses, More than 45 million people are taking,

have taken, or would take such courses...,. This is approximately half

total number of adults in the country."

Further evidence as to the Importance of adult education in public

hoole La ebown in a report on the statistics of adult education.

an article appearing in the official publication of the U. Z. Depart.'

of }ltalth, Education, and Welfare, Emery N, Poster (10) pointed

out the tremendous increase In enrolment In adult education Lu the

public elementary and secondary school ss tea of 55 per cent between

1939.40 and 1955-56, This an increase of 2,1 million to 3.2 million.

osterstates: (10)

'The increase over the years ref lacts not only the
increase in population but also the growing importance of
adult educatto as a part of the total public school pro'
gram. In 1939-40 the nter of adults enrolled in educa-
tional programs equalled 8,1 per cent of the total enroll-
ment (25.4 million) in public elementary and secondary
schools; in 1955-56 it equalled 10.2 per cent of the much
larger total enrollment (31.2 million)."

As the demar4a on workers continue to Increase, as the world con-

tinues to change rapidly around us, as our leisure time continues to

greater, and as the life expectancy continues to grow longer,

ed and desire for continuing education wilt reflect these changes.

leeds for Adult iucatLou in Agricultir

At whatever paint one reads, whether it be In literature concern-

education or in more specifically edited materials dealing with
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and expand-

ing demand for adult education in its various aspects Is presented.

secondary and post high school educat

Related more ciecificaUy to the problems confronting this resear-

materials that are directly related to the continued education

of

tale that are coaerned with adult education in agriculture

Today'

ing mt.

lace, Particular reference is made to selected mater-

r La placed in a position of needing to produce more

with fever nuebers producing, Because of the increasing demands placed

they eseic more education. ii. W, Sanders states: (26, p. 135)

Evening classes were first organized in 1921. Enroll-
ment on the national level increased gradually for ten years
with a slight decrease in 1932 and in 1933, and again in 1936,
From 1937 to 1947 the enrollment Increased train 120,000 to
263,118. There may be significance in the tact that th 1950
enrollment of 345,007 was approxieately 55,000 mar. than the
1949 enrol1int of 290,275, an increase far in excess of that
of any previous year. Research studies seem to indicate that
this La not a zimehroors growth but is a logical development as
a result of (1) the rapid development as a result of agnicul.
tural practices necessitating further study on the part of
farmers, (2) the expansion of the program of vocational educa-
tion in agriculture, (3) increased .aphmsis on the prepara-
tion of teachers for adult class Instruction, and (4) the
growing popularity of adult education in non.ivocat Lanai as well
as vocational fields, Moreover, it is the opinion of some
that a strong evening class program La a logical sequence of
a strong part-ties or young.farmer program.

One can find many reasons for this explosive growth in adult farmer

education. Eleven of such reasons are clearly srLzed by Allen Iae:

(18, 20-'22)

1. Young and mature farmers have the experience that
necessary as a core it ton f or learning Which is ordin-

Uy not found in high school boys,
2, Agricultural Instructors have the saseutials for

putting across organized forms of adult education, such as
are needed in conference leading and In conducting group
discussions, by reason of their previous tra1nin.

3. Adult education is one way of equalizing education-
al opportunities for the great majority of those persons who



dropped out or do not attend high school and do not go on
to college,

k, It is illogical AnU absurd to confine all forms of
organized educat ton to childhood and high school age groups.
Persons engaged in occupations need and are Lu the wet
opt1pi position to utilize practical education In the
field.

Agricultural sci*ne and farming préct LCeI are
changing and dynamic, hence, necessitate continuing forms
t Instruction Lu agriculture beyond the high school level.

Taking the country as a whole, the majority of
armare have not attended high schoäl and a large percsn
tags of thos. who bava attended school have not had
the benefits of high school agriculture.

Due to migration of population, in general, and
farmers, in particular, adult education in agriculture is
necessary to adjust thim to new and varied conditions.

cpsrtence has shown that rganLsed groups of
instruction asks it possible for farmers to exchange and
ontributo their experience for the benefit of all0 The
t progressive farmers, in this way, are able to raise
standards and performance of the less efficient,

The cost of agricultural dtcation for adult
ra La comparatively much lees than that for boys of

igh echool age,

Farmers who are benefiting from adult education
agriculture, including those without children in school,
I be acre willing to support their local high school

in education.
Research has shown that adults and adult farmers,
f their occupational experience and the ldiacy
interests and needs, are in a better position to
of organized instruction in agriculture than are

those of high school age,

Another interesting aspect

that the vocational a

out. One of the proposed changes

carry it on to new achievements is

blem Is the fact that some

a program is in danger of dying

give this program new life and

be extension of adult farmer classes.

Without question vocational agriculture will remain and prosper as a

vital educational force if it offers expanded educational opportunities

for adults, According to the writings of Bonard S, WLlaon (33)

"It is no longer a question of whsther adults will
receive educational help on their proble3ns, The only question
for us Lu vocational agriculture La, "Will we do our share



or will we leave the education of adults for others?" Our
answers will have unny consequences for us, tor adults, for
the public school, for the nation and for the world
Certain things will happen if we expand our pro'am for
adults ad certain things will happen if we do not, You
have your on answers and you foresee the consequenees of
thooc atswera."

A aelective area of tb

sented as the young f armor program. This group has probleas that are

ue to it as a pert of the total adult farmer gr p. No group of

farmors is confronted with more complex problems than is the young

in the process of becoming established in farming, They are

inexperienced as self-operators in many cases. They need guidance in

analyzing and solving their problems. They also need help in probi

related to production, finance, rental contracts, Insurance, an long'

t1 planning, C. B, Eundy has this to say on the prthlems of adult

farnr: (3)
"Adult farmors are also in need of assistance, Farm-

ing is becoming increasingly comptec. New problems arise
each year. New sàlutiona must be found. Teachers of
vocational agriculture must develop evening class programs
to supplement other sources of technical. information and
guidance."

Contributing to the expanding need of farmers for continued educe

tion are the raid changes that are taking place in farming. Almost

nver-nigbt f armors have transferred to a machine age in agriculture.

It has been estimated that 95 per eent of the productive worL done in

Amsrtca is done by nchine, According to prellzatnary reports on the

1959 farm census the value of farms producing at least $2,500 worth of

products was $33,2k2. To operate successfully a business of this size

requirc re training than just the so called three i'a, In an edi-

torial in the January, 1956 issue of The Agricultural Education

program is somotimes pre-



"Vocational education must adjust its program to
meet the challenge before us. te must give our farmers
tho kind of training they want. Agriculture has changed
so rapidly in the last 15 or 20 years that it has been
almost necessary to retrain all teachers in vocational
agriculture,'t

As he ccxplexLty of farming has demanded changes in the tech.

nical education and teaching method. used by the teacher of agricul'-

ture a similar need has merited the attention of agricultural educators

to Its problems.

Related Develoment8 ui Adult Farmer Educatton

Although much writing has been done by various authors in recent

years, a large portion of these published are materials devoted to the

problems that are of interest to local.zed areas. Littic concern has

been shown or the solving of problems that are of Importance to more

exte isive areas that are working in adult education. It is recognize

that generalized eolutio may be found in the answer to local and some-

what specific problems; however, it is the feeling of this writer that

it in a more logical 2nd safer plan to deal with more general problems

and attempt to extract specific solutions that can be utilized on a

more extensive scale than La permitted by the previously mentioned tieai,

One of the leaders in ducat tonal circles in the western portion

the United States has been a team of professional workers In agricul-

tural education, Naking up this team are members 02 th stafl of the

Agricultural Education Department at Oregon State University and the

administrative staff of the State i)spartmert of Education, Division of

15



were taught; in three departments combination classes

16

Vocational Agriculture, This team has applied sound procedures

attacking overall problems confronting adult education in agriculture.

A study of principles relating, to adult farmer education in the

Pacific region was made by the Department of Agricultural Education in

1955-56 (21). The stated major purpose of this study was to experiment

with the practices used La training future teachers of Vocational Agri-

culture in Adult Education Methodology, It was also to survey opin-'

ions regarding trends in Adult Education for farmers, This progran was

ted by conductLn experimental classes in five Oregon high

Two of these cla8ses were conducted solely by trainees in the

gnicultural education department with the other three being conducted

by trainees assisting the regular instructors of Vocational Agriculture.

In one of the selected centers a young farmer class (age 16 to 27) was

taught; in another, separate young farmer and adult farmer classes

11 age groups

taught. These were compared to similar classes in other centers.

Prom the experimental classes observations were made and formulated

n opinionnatre which bias then sent to specialists in the field of

Adult Education in the 11 western states to auiianize the findings of

the experiment. Opinionnaires were sent to 72 participants amd leaders

in the fte1' of adult education for farmers, The cross section of

samples included vocational agriculture teachers, teacher trainers,

state supervisors, farmers from the experimental e1ssaa,. trainees in

gnicultural education, and adi.intstrators from schools where experi-

mental. classes were conducted.

As a result of this study and experimental program a list of 12



princ t: formulated. These principles t indicated b

the opinionnaires and experiment as being important to adult educatio

for farmers are: (21)

Principle 1, Teacher Training Programs should give
trainees experience in conducttrg adult programs,

Principle 2, First Year Teachers should conduct adult
programs.

Principle 3, Advisory Councils are essential to
effective adult farmer education,

Principle 4, Teachers of Vocational agriculture receive
prccessiongl value from teaching adults.

Principle 5. The Public School has a responsibility
for adult education.

Principle 6, Adult Farmer classes should be taught
by regular instructors of Vocational Agriculture.

Principle 7, A teacher of Vocational AgrLc4lture
carrying a full day-school load should receive extra
reimbursments when teaching adult farmer classes.

Principle 8, Limitations on the number and type
enrollees permissible in an adult farmer class and the
number and length of meetings should vary according to
the type of class offered.

Principle 9. Some extra curricular group activi-
ties should be engaged in,

Principle 10. Adults should be taught by the
discuss ion-demonstration method,

Principle 11. Adult farmer students should be visited

by the instructor of Vocational Agriculture and conduct
a supervised farming program,

Principle 12, Instruction in farm mechanics and
farm management are needed most by adult farmers.

Principles for the organizing of adult farmer classes can be

grouped for convenience under three headings - organization, a'-inistra-

tion and instruction, The principles given above cut across all three

areas, It is pointed out hers that the purpose of this paper La to

deal alone with those prineiples dealing with the organization of. these

classes. Another point that is made at this june hat the

author does not agree in toto with the conclusions reached by the refer-

ence cited above,

uch has been written about the use of advisory councils for adult



by any tea adndntstrator of such classes and zograms. What

these numbers are has not been generally established, In fact Li

difficult to get educators to officially comnit themselves to such

numbers in the experience of the writer. If the effectiveness of super

vised farming programs is as great aS claimed by teachers and super-

visors of high school vocational agricultural programs, it then would

appear to be another method for increasing the effectiveness of the

adult farmer class too. Similar value can be placed on other of the

selected principles stated in the study previously mentioned, More

extensive study of these a e. principles is indicated in arriving

at a comprehenstve list of ciplea for the organization of adult

farmer classes.

In a guide (20) out ate department of education,

division of vocational education, estLons for organizing and

conducting clas8es for adult farmers were made, This guide gives

answers in brief form to many of the questions are raise1 by

those interested in the establishment of progr adult farmer edu-

cation, Although guiding principles are not stated, pertinent informs-

tion on objectives, need f or classes, types of courses permisaable under

federal programs, coat sharing, length and time of classes, and the

responsibility of the local school district in providing adult

classes La presented. Most of the inforisat ted in this

18

far!ner pro both as to their effectiveness and desirability

carrying out adult farmer programs, Also e y recognized is the

fact that there has to be some practical limit a. to both the number

of enrollees and the number of different classes that can be handled



pro

19

department release is based on the premise that li centers offering

adult farmer programs are going to be organized in such a manner as to

obtain partial re-fabursement on those classes offered, However,

is such that it can be applied to most classes that are concerned with

adult farmer education even though they may not be organized in such a

manner as to gain approval for cost-sharing fross federal and state funds,

Too often it appears that classes are organized to meet reimbursement

tandarde at the expense of good principles that apply to situations

peculiar to the local cc*mnuntty,

Sharing of interest in another phase of the adult farmer and

vocational agriculture program La evtdatced by separate atndies and

listing of principles to be used in conjunction with the advisory coun-

cil as it relates to programs of vOctionsl agriculture. The depart-

ment of Agricultural Education at Oregon State University released a

list of 15 Principles (22) based upon the results of a study made by

that department during 1956 and 1951. Similarly a list of 18 princ

plea was released by the State Department of Education in Oregon,

Division of Vocational EducatLOi under the heading, Basic Principles

to be Observed In Connection with Local Advisory Cc*msittees for

VocatLonal Agriculture Programs, (19) Both lists of principles

t the main function of this type of group is the advising of the

agriculture teacher and the school administration in regard

including the adult farmer phase - of the voca-

tionàl agriculture department. Additional study as to the frequency

of use in current, successful adult farmer programs is warranted,



ograni Planning

In the development of an affective adult educational program, pro-

gram planning Li an es.antial factor, The planning of educational
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prograita at any dimanda considerable time and effort on the part

of the organizing group, As n all forms of action it La desirable to

n 1958 at the University

of Wisconsin, Patrick B, Boyle completed a Ph.D. Thesis entitled "An

Analysis of Selected Program Planning Principles of The Adult Programs

iculture and Co-operative Extension." As a result of

rk, Boyle was able to compile a list of 11 essentials of program

p anntng, Boyle's (2) principles of planning are:

Over-all objectives of the agency ehould be considered.
Educational needs of the potential program participants
should be considered.

3, Interests of the entire coimminity should be considered,
k, A wide range of resources should be given consideration.
5. The planning group should include local citizens 'who

are potential participants in the program.
Dsmocratic processes should be used wherever possible
In planning the program.
Various methods which might be used in reaching the
objectives should be explored in the planning.
The program planning process should be continuous,
The program planning process should allow for flexi..
bility.

10. Provisions should be made for appraisal and evalua-
tion of the program,

11, The planning group should co-ordinate its planned
activities with those of other adult education agen-
cies.

These program

a joint effort of two agencies, apply to the general planning

that must precede the establishment of adult farms programs by the

local school. Boyle (2) summarized this listing of principle. by

saying;



"These 11 program planning principles have been identi-
fied and suggested as guide-posts within which program plann-
ing groups..., might function, It seems that a planning
group functioning within such a framework will have the nece-
ssary direction in order to carry on meaningful planning
activities. Consequently, the adult programs ahould be more
appealing and beneficial to the participants."

Another help to those working in this area l.a presented by Albion

Ringo (25, p.22-23) who set down certain principles to be observed in

planning educational programs for adults. These principles are:

Planning requires group thinking, The minds and
energies of many people who know the needs, interests and
resources of the coimnunity will certainly turn out a better
product than one director could produce working alone.

Planning is a long term job. Programs should be

wellplanned, Too much enthusiasm at the beginning may
cause people to start programs or courses too quickly which
may "fold up" later, The discontinuation of any palt of the

program could injure the long range program,
Planning must adjust to changes, Any program that

does not adjust to change soon becomes stereotyped. For
this reason alone there must be continual evaluation and
reappraisal of all parts of the program,

Li.. Planning requires attention to a multitude of
osaplex details:

a. Availability of qualified instructors.
Proper instructional equipment.

c. Friendly social setting.
Adequate meeting places.
Guidance opportunities.

2,, Personnel relations,
g. Favorable attitudes of individuals, group

and organizations.
5. Planiing requires a leader. In practically all

areas wberc adult education programs are operated, aosione
La looked upon as the leader who makes program deaLs Lons,
This leader's title vay be that of director, supervisor
or administrator. In some cases the leader decides what
courses to offer; in others he has the help of an advisory

ccmmiittee, Regardless of the assistance of others in deter-

mining policy, the program director is responsible for
carrying out the decisions,
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Organization of Adult Farmer Classes

Beyond the adult classes, educators are faced with the

task of effective tan so that resultant action will produce

the desired results. Schmidt and Ross (28, 52-53) relate facts that

are desirable to be observed in organizing adult classes in agriculture.

"Msriy things need to be done in inaugurating a successful program
f evening ctesuwork In vocational agriculture, For no movement,

and particularly no movement new In a eomrn*ntty, inaugurates or
runs itself. Always beck of any such movements big or little,
which eventua]iy amounts to anything, lies a weUuiformulated plan.
Moreover, in back of the plan there is always a man or a group
of men who put th. program over, In other words, no movement
ever amounts to much without a plan and no plan, however good,
ever amounts to much without a driving force behind it. Things

in this world don't jàst happen. They are the rcsult of careful
planning and bard work.

"I'he work which must be done in organizing, in a conmunLty, its

first evening school in vocational agriculture La greater than
that required in organizing its itcond or its third evening
school. Nevertheless, a well.workedout plan must be formulated
and thoroughly executed each year if the best results are expected.

"In gáneral, school administrators know little about the alma,

the values, and the methods of evening laeework in voctt tonal

agriculture. This statement ts not made in the spirit of
unkind crttkii. Evening clasework In vocational agriculture
is a comparatively new movement-- ---. It follows, consequently,

that the teacher of vocational agriculture iivat sell the propo'.
sitton to his school admtniitrators, for school administrators
must approve and sanction evening clasework in vocational agricul-
ture. It La the business of the teacher of vocational arLcul-
tura not only to inform these men generally about thi, work, but
particularly, to instruct them as to how such work is financed
and as to what the cost will be to the school district.

"School administrators should be shown how evening clàsswork
links up with the entire educational system; how true democracy

in education mean. giving all th. people in the cosmunity the

advantages of education.

"School administrators always appreciate any school work which
reflects credit upon the school district. UereLn lies some of

the reward of evening classuork; whenever a teacher of vocational
agriculture puts on a successful evening school, the school ad-
ministrators will be proud of his affort and accomplishments."
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pIe 3. Adults of 35 to 40 year. of age are
able to learn almost as rapidly as young peopl. of 12 to
15 years of age, and should be encouraged to da $0.

2. The public school has a responalbUity
to adults in the ccmanLty of offering a program that will
induce desirable change and growth.

Principle 3, Adult education in agriculture abcnld
an integral part of the total education program oe
lit schools.

Principle 4. The formatton of an advisory council is
he xat step in establishing a successful adult-farmer

program,
Principle 5.

advisory council, are necessary to find speclXLc needs oZ
adult educatLcn

Principle 6. Success of adult elasses depends upon
proper scheduling as to day of week, time of day, an
season of year.

Principle 7. Careful selection of resource peraon
nel to work with the local Instructor La necessary to give
effective instruction.

Principle 8. Centers for classes should be selected
so as to be conveniently near all the students to be
served.

Principle 9. Good publicity Li needed to secure
satisfactory enollments,

Several of the principles he above mentioned study,

reflect areas of need for tim proper organization of adult farmer

classes in the local canter. It La deemed advisable to utilize these

areas as a part of the ccmpleted study.

Most writers agree that some sort of pattern, plan, approach,

an organization structure must be follied for the development of adult

education programs The goals of these various programs may vary frcs

Coimnunity surveys, with the aid. of the
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In a study done by Nat Etzsl, (8) a list of principles that tie in

closely with tim organization of a classes in agriculture were

developed, Many of tim principles listed relate directly to organi

zation of these classes. Those principles listed by Etsel are:

8, p.849)



total Lnvolveaent of the farming population to simply contacting the

individual farmer on his own farm with organized instruction. It is
the thinking of C. C, Scarborough, Teacher Education, North Carolina

State College, that there is a reil need for developing some pattern

for :adult education in agriculture In any csuntty. Scarborough (27)

lIsts 13 a.anptLons or atatennts of principles to be examined:

Adult educatLo in agriculture l.a ALL farm people in the
echool coiunLty who can profit by participating in the
program.
The point of focus Of all adult education aist be the
comeunity.

3. Any effective program of adult education will be devel-
oped through the demoeratic participation Of the people
concerned.

4 Adult education is an essential phas. of any Vo-.tg
program.

5. Adult education does not now hava "top priority" in
developing local Va-Ag programs,
Policies and regulations governing the adznlnistret
of vocational agricultur, do not support the emphasis
otherwise given to adult education.
Adult education will become a more important phase of
all Va-Ag programs.
The teacher of vocational agriculture will be the
local director of the program of adult education in
agriculture.
Adult education will be only a part of the work-load
of th. teacher of Va-Ag.
Adult education is not limited (in fact, cannot be
effectively done) to the meetings as a class at school

ii, Adult education, even in formally organized classes,
La not limited to regular classes at school.

12, An adult education program developed In vocational
agriculture will be a part of the local school program.

13. An adult education program In vocational agriculture
can be defined, observed, evaluated, and "written up".

)Szcb support for the writers points of view are found in the above

listed principles of assumptions as put by Scarborough. It is felt that

through research these principles can be supported, modified and added

to. The end result making up a substantial guide for the proper organ

action of adult farme
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of adults and more specifically to adult education for farmers, several

ta become evident. (1) 1e are in a period of change that La see-

nd more enIpba3is put on the post high school phase at educa-

tion and most particularly below the college level, Many factors are

responsible for this developments (2) This same interest and urgent

need is found in the area of agriculture, It La now being readily

accepted that education of the adult farmer is a part of the total

ccmeuntty program in vocational agriculture. Reason for the dersand in

agriculture is based upon ie rapidly changing technology and develop-

that are presently taking place. (3) The sudden increase for

adul

Rather there have been many suggestions made as to their solu-

tion but little concrete research has been done to establish more valid

answers.

As educators wholeheartedly meet the challenge of the adult farmer

program by devoting tlae and energy to the planning and organization of

vocational agriculture will find itself carried to new

cameunity, state and nation. Guidance is to be found

if the educator but seeks out these sources for better

survey of the literature that is related to education

es and programs ha faced vocational educators with

problems. To date answers to many of these problems have not bøon
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facing the

&esearch evidence and personal expert

the basic triangle of inform.tton. Informatiot iae of

the lines drawn between these three points

Early in the initial work, letters were sent to teacher trai'ers

and state supervisors of vocational agriculture in the other II western

states. Fourteen replies were received from the U stateb in response

to 2]. Lel LUed out to Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,

hawaii, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, Washington and Wyoming

Copies of selected, typical1 letters from these sources are included in

the appendix of this work

In each case the letter stated that saterials of the type auught

CHAPTER III

TIGATIVE PROCEDLJ'tES

Conclusions and decisions included in this report hay

larely upon ttLre sources of evidence - authority, logic, and empir-

ical evidence. Authorities ranged fromthose having materials published

in various publications

smaller regions of our countr

utilized in interviews to collect additional data. Because 0

extensive knowledge held collectively by these persons heavy reliance

was placed upon tbi source of information.

To have overlooked logic as a basis for dc

would have spelled an early doom for the s

earchér.

o the writer cc

i .nside and out

been based

antng from national distribution down to
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Persons of authority in thi a were

work

.c i&sue

were not publthed but helps - policy bulletins, copies
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state plans submitted to the federal office and mimeographed nater La].

were sent for the us. of the author, Some selected items Sn this

material do help support those principles tbt ive been set down as a

result of this study, This material appears under the principle to

which it applies

ing the preliminary readings in related literature,, confer

a were held with representatives of the department of Agricultural

Oregon tate UnLversj.ty and of the administrative staff of

Education department of the State Department of Educe-

The result of these conferences was the establishment of the area

of this researcher's work, A preliminary outline of the problem area

to Dr, Jack ilall of the College of Education at Oregon

State .ty in Auguat of 1959 as a part of course work in that

college, later date it was deemed advisable to use the pilot

programs in the Will. imtte Valley under the direction of the State

Department of Education as a primary source of investigative Lnf

tion.

rid nature of related readings has been reported in

Chapter II of this thesis,

a developed during the suner of 1959 for use by

enrollees in adult farmer cl*sses in selected centers was given to

class, Ed 512, Research Procedures in Education, for the

criticism and evaluation of that claas. After making suggested changes

it was administered to an adult farmer class under the supervision of

the author to gain additional information to use in further refinement.
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mel draft was reviewed by Dr, Henry TenPas and Dr, Philip B.

Davis, Head Teacher Trainer and Las istant Teacher Trainer respectively

at Oregon State University,

The questionnaire is a check list developed by the writer

includes those ro:s that are of primary concern in determining the

effect the organization procedures followed had upon the final enroll-

ment and success of the classes offered. Those classes selected at the

co-operating departments were asked to till out the questionnaire at

their last clase meeting, A copy of the questionnaire is included in

the appendix of this study.

Also developed concurrently with the questionnaire was an inter-

view check list which was to be used in completing interviews with

personnel of the Agriculture Teacher Training Departments at Oregon

State University, the staff of the State Department of Vocational Agri-

culture for Oregon, and other selected leaders in adult fariier work in

Oregon, Criteria for the selection of leaders to be interviewed

determined by the researcher. The basic criteria included:

1, Were they considered leaders in this area by their fellow

workers and/or supervisors?

are they operating a successful program of adult farmer

education and/o were they operating a pilot program?

Were they teachers or supervisors with at least three

years experience?

This interview form, consisting basically of a check list with a

few open ended questions (see appendix), included those areas that were

considered important in the organization of adult evening classes in



vocatiorud rLcultute, Interviews were scheduled during the actua

operation of adult farmer classes at the selected centers, Only

classes held at centers where these selected persons were responsible

for organization and supervision were used in the research project.

In all cases Interviews were conducted before the questionnaire was

admLstered to the participating class. Also, the questionnaire was

administered by the co-operating class supervisor. This sema person

also was present to answer questions that might arise as a result of the

questionnaire,

A total of 82 questionnaires were filled out in 7 centers during

a two-year period, In this same t1e 10 interviews were conducted.

Information from these sources was compiled f or further use in solving

the problem of this thesis, ;. pooling of resources available to and

collected by the author fore a basis for the beginning of a list of

principles for the organization of adult classes in vocational agricul-

ture.

tnciples of action served as a guide throughout the entire stud

Other procedures that were followed included:

1. Determinat ton of present practices being used in the organiza-

tion of adult farmer classes,

2, !valuating tkcme practices as now being used.

EstabhLant of principles based on those practices determined

to be of general value.

1. Elaborate on those principles established to give a clear under-

tending of their application in adult farmer cl.
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cosipleting the research, a survey of related literature was

was supported by contacts with teacher trainers and state

vocational agriculture to deteraine principles used in

re8pective states Key leaders and teachers were interviewed to

dsteraine present practices in use by their indtvLdul centers offering

adult farmer classes A survey of claa eber Li selected centers

folld to get the adult itembers point of view on effective organize-

ion and its relation to the general value of the completed class. It

was from these sources that data was gathered to be analyzed and eval-

uated. It was after these steps that principles were derived.

the
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In trying to solve the problem utat was confronting the researchers

it was felt that much help would be found in the manuals and publica-

tions in use in the western region of the United States, AtwUy there

was no basis for ttiis feeling and with a better analysis of Uie szLua-

tion n Oregon one probably would have not been so sure of thi.s source

of assistance.

leaders Ln education, did not have set principles for organizatto

was iUogi.cal to assume that other states n the west might have such

nater4.a1s. If tora cautious thinking bad been involved at the beg.nntng

then the returns Er

TO PRINCIPLES PO. ORcNIZATION

T ClASSES IN AGRICULTU1U IN

OREGON

out having somof

man has been targ,ety bai upon the

or guides based upon knowledge have been used

higher per ortanfe,

!tsappothtmen. turned tnto desire

d nationally as one of the

states would not have been so disappothting

The greatest diaappointmentvas in the realization that adult

far.er programs were being ccariied on without et guides of action It

is ioewhat unthinkable that progressive educators would permit them-

selves to be found in a situation of offering educational programs with-

guiding principles. The:very creativeness of

seek further information that could be utilized by fellow educators to

bring, about more effective programs of adult farmer education.
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classes are

des ire enroll in future classe

the total school program in the community.

In response to the question as to whether the vocational agr.cul-

ture teacher or some other agency or person should see that adult farmer

the local high school, 100 per cent said this was

al district. It is also

Lnteresting to note at this poznt that all but 3 of the respondents indz

hey were offered.

1 prevail in matters

of the total school

that super intenden 0 ing more

cated a

In general the opinion of the superintendent

such as adult farmer programs being offered as a

program. Encouragement is
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Principles might be grouped for convenience under t ee headings -

organization, administration, and instruction. It is difficult to draw

clear cut lines between each of these areas, Fov this study such lines

have been drawn to bring about a listing of those principles which have

primary application to proces of organization of adult farmer

classes,

inal decisions as to which principles were to be listed as

be ing a part o the organizational proce 4ult farmer classes were

based upon commonly accepted sources. The decisions that man makes are

in the fi.nal analysis based on (I) Authority (2) Emotion (3) mpLriCal

evidence (Ii) Logic (5) Physical c ions, In some instances it was

difficult to discern the degree to which each of these is involved in

the final decisions o guiding principles. Rch of the guiding

principles that foil a supported by more t n on hese bases of

decision.

Principle 1, Adult farmer programs should be offered part

a responsibility of 'ora employee of



favorable to this line of thinking, In connection with a nationwide

survey of pubilc..school activities in adult education (29), the U. 3.

Off ice of Educatioi rseived 2,479 replies from siparintendents on this

qustLon: "In general, how far do you think the public school should

go in providing education for adults and out-ofuachool youth?" Of those

answering this question .68 were not offering programs of adult educe-

t ion at that t has. A breakdown of the response showed 81 per cent

believed that the local dttrict has so obligation Lu this matter,

This group included those that believed this was only to supply has

lights and custodial service, 19 per cent, to those who felt that all

costs should be paid by the local district, 28,5 per cent. The other

ranged in between these two points of view. Only 10,8 per cent felt

that adult education was not a responsibility of the public school with

8.2 per cent failing to express an opinion on their questionnaire.

This position was substantiated by all o those personally inter-

viewed in connection with this study. Each expressed the opinion that

it was a definite responsibility of the school to see that opportunities

for this type of program were available,

In a policy bulletin issued by the State Board for Vocational

tion in Idaho, (14, p. 13) provisions are made for the organiz-

ing and conductLn cZ young farmer and/or adult farmer classes by t

teacher, of vocational agriculture as a part o his regular duties.

In the state plan for UawaiL section 2,5 sub section 2.51 puts

definite terms, This section reads: (13)

"The Young Farmer program is an integral and definite part
of the program of a department of vocational agriculture and
a definite part of the program of the local high school.

Classes in agriculture for young farmer groups will be



plan f

and te

programs

conducted as an integral part of the vocat tonal agricul-
ture program in the State. The programs will be organized and
operated at the t1 mo$t convenient for the enrollees and
where facilities are adequate for effective instruction. The:gpa ,j14 be taught by teachers of vocational agriculture,
and in some cases, by special teachers, The chief purpose
of the instruction will be to help young farmas become estab-
liahed in farming."

Principle 2, A long range series of a

planned far the comeunity's farmers,

If anyone was to suggest to an educator that there is no need to

bout planning the educational offerings for any child beyond *

grade at a time, he would meet with an explosive reaction or be regarded

as Insane. Yet this Is the type of plan that is being follsd .n many

schools by these s educators adult farmer programs,

Of those itere that we

clasaea should be

d in this study on

extended period, fir. years. State department

training representative as well as directors In the local

aesed the need for such planning. Of the 89 per cent

who responded to the question about the need for a long range series

of adult farmer c1ase to be cifered in their conmintty, 90 per cent

si ', with 70 per cent of thL group indicating that they would be

willing to help plan such a series of classes.

The needs of adult farmers can beet be met by planning a long range

series of adul t farmor classes, Quite often classes are made up of a

miscellaneous composite of new or "catch" topics, frequently with little,

if any, continuity or relationship. Even though they doubtlessly do

much over-all good, the point is raised as to bether they might not be

more effective if thmy were more closely related and aimed at specific

and carefully determined needs. In a recent article In the Agricultural



Education Nagas Ins Lloyd B FLdler, State supervisor In Ohio, make

a strong case for long range planning. Pidler states: (9, p.4S-46)

"Adult farier and young farmer courses, to be effective,
meat meet the present-day individual necds of farmers.

There is evidence that many programs, as n.z organ-
ized are of a miscellaneous short-time technical nature,
with little emphasis on personal managerial problems.
Such coursi probably meet a need of adult farmers who
have already become established in farming.

Young farmers Just becoming established have urgent
and critical needs requiring a program of instruction
designed to help solve their individual year-round
probleras.,... Young farmers with their wives could
well be enrolled in a year-round and even year-to-year
program, designed to meet their personal prOblems and
help them attain their long-time goals."

With the expressed need fo long range course planning and the

Lnteret that is evident on the part of adult farmers, it is hoped

that adult farmer program directors will take the opportunity to

trengthen their 'ograms by doing this type of organization planni

Principle_3. Advisory councils should be used in organizational

planning, In each of the adult farmer programs ourveyed advisory

councils were functioning. The role of the advisory council varied in

actuality but in theory its purpose was to advise the director of th

adult farmer program. Personnel at the state level were unatnimous in

their expressions as to the importance of this group as a part of the

overall organizational planning. some of those in charge of local

programs went as far as to say that they would not attempt to operate

an adult program without an advisory council.

The advisory council can fulfill another important role In the

carrying out of a eciimminity program in agriculture. Advisory counetis

that are organized with rotating membership of three to five year
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terrn will provide continuity to the adult farmer prograxa. When changes

do occur in the heading up of the adult farmer program the advisory

council will be able to bring a steadying influence in the further

operation of these progr

In the racamendat ions made in the conclusion of a Master's thesis

a using of an advisory council to develop a course of study, Leach

made these recoitmendations: (17, p.100)

That the board of education and the local agricul.
ture instructor recond the appointment of members to the
advisory council. The nabership to be composed of success-
ful farmers and bus ineasmen with a practical farming back-
ground and who have the respect and confidence of the
patrons of the cc*mnuntty.

That since the scope and methods of education must
always change to fit the needs of a changing world, a
course of study cannot be considered a final matter. Rather,
it is a study of conditions as they n exist and one of an
lnmediate nature. The advisory council, therefore, should
continue to evaluate the program at regular intevvala.'

Without much question these same goals apply to the advisory

council as it is used in conjunction with the adult farmer program.

In practice the council will serve as a single group advising the

entire agriculture program of the local school and will therefore carry

out obligations to both areas in a similar manner, Included in

pend ices of the study by Leach was a copy of thø Iy-Lwn used by the

Monmouth - Independence, Oregon, Central High School Vocational AgrLcul-

ture Advisory CounS 11. In these by-laws are the purposes for which the

advisory council was organized. These sasm purposes could well serve ai

a guide to other advisory councils to agriculture in Oregon. These

purposes are: (17, p.106-107)

To provide for a continued program of vocational agricul-
ture when teachers change.



To provide a comeunity voice in the planning and
development of the vocational agriculture program.

To assist in keeping the vocational agriculture
program and department up to date.

To assist in adjusting the vocational agriculture
program to emergencies and gradual changes

To help correlate the work of the department with
other local, county, state,, and national agencies,

To assist tha vocational agriculture teacher, school
administrator, and board of education in helping formu-
late policy for the vocational agriculture department,

To serve as an awnue of coimsinjatLon between the
local vocational agriculture department and the comaunity.

To serve as a nucleus for sponsoring young farmer
and adult farmer classes,

To assist the vocational agriculture teacher in
setting up his work load,

To help establish the objectives of the vocational
agriculture department.

To estimate or measure annually the progress made
toward accepted objectives,

inciple k, Course planning should be ailed at the interests

and needs of farmers.

Quite often in our education

subject matter be bound by tr

a trend developing thLch La attempting to set educators free in this

regard, The methods used in arriving at subject matter *nd course con

tent should be in keeping with the easer id characteristics of demo-

cracy, There is no in an adult education program for strict

authoritarianism, One of the benefits derived from working with adult

groups is the opportunity to develop competency in the Pr

democratic action, This should not be infered to that sub

matter is valueless; rather its value lies in its application by those

who seek higher goals. B, T, Pruett feels that (2k)

"When an adult seeks knowledge for its own eaIe we
one approach to content, but when he seeks knowledge to
answer an urgent and pertinent need, the content we provide

cognized that there is

progr iave le and



in his educational experience must answer that need directly,
not by implication or by inference,

Adult education offers the opportunity to synthesize
and integrate knowledge because it La free end aver ready
foe expansion, It enables the adult to relate his knowledge
from his disciplines to the problems he faces in his world.
In designing the content of adult education we tend tQ

destroy its integrative function by perpetuating the sub-.

Ject centered approach to learning. We must assure partici-
pat ion in educational experiences that invoke democratic ac-
tion so as to instill a willingness to participate born of
competence in the processes of our society,"

The experience of vocational agriculture teachers also points up

importance placed on basing course offerings on the needs of the

cimsmtty Often times the first attempts at adult evening classes are

dismal failures without the organizer eVsr really understanding why.

Typical is the experience of one vocational agriculture instructor in

Louisiana, Jared Y, Terry who reported that after fatling in his first

attempts at evening class be tried to figure out what went wrong. It
was but chance that be found interest in an area other than the one

of fared. In talking with other farmers he found that they too had an

interest in welding, Relating his xperience Terry says: (28-*)

"As I visited each farmer, I asked his opinion about the
possibilities of a c]ass in welding at the school shop.
Interest was apparent and quickly followed by an invita-
tion to attend the first meeting, The results were
gratifying, The ten whom I invited showed up at the
first class and mentioned several more who bad asked
about the possibility of attending.

This marked the beginning of the moe t successful
series of meetings I have had, We ran for thirty
consecutive periods of three hours each, When one man
felt that he had accomplished what he wanted, another
was ready to take his place,"

In the centers surveyed advisory councils played an Important

role in course planning and gave approval to all of the courses that

were to be offered. This could be the reason for the success of these
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classes in these centers as rated by the cla rbrs, The largest

group, 61e per cent, of those enrolled rated the general value of the

course to the entire class as being very worthwhile. Eighteen per Cent

said it was outstanding with the same per cent ranking the class in the

good grouping, None Indicated that the overall class value as falling

into the little value or no value classification. The ranking given to

individual value was apprimatel:

downs Outstanding 26 per cent; ver

per cent; little value 3 per cent; and no

When course offerings are aimed at the interests and needs of

f the big hurdles for successful classes baa been cleared.

ith the following break-

Lie 58 per cant; good 13

lue 0 per cent.
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state department aiI teacher training departments in Oregon. In a

s*ry of what recent studies show in regard to adult farmer education

Principle 5. A designated adult farr program directo should b

responsible for the organization of such programs.

One of the major problems confronting those who are most concerned

with the organization of adult farmer programs is the allottng of time

for this purpose. It can be said that what one wants to do, one will

find the time to do This statement does not always hold up. Through

th. process of evaluation of activities engaged in, less important

parts of one's schedule can be eliminated to make room for those func-

tions deemed more worthy.

It La the judgement of directors of successful adult faroer pro-

grams that It would not be feasible to attempt to operate these ogr.am8

without having a block of time provided for this purpose in their daily

schedule, This point of view La o held by staff members of the



B. C. Bass, in charge of teacher education at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, reported the findings of 3amas E. Rutrough in a Master's

Thesis completed in 1956. This report states. (1, p.105-106)

"Unety-six per cent of the teachers, administrators, and
area supervisors indicated that additional teacher-time
would have to be provided if stronger, more adequate
programs were to be realized, The major problems èncoun-
tered in conductLn young and adult-farmer programs dealt
primarily with teacher load and personnel, aduinistrative
policies and procedures, financing, supervision, and
integration within the total school program. The data
tuLed revealed conclusively an urgent need for well-

planned, effective administrative policies and procedures
a school division level for conducting young- and adult-
farmer classes, Most school divisions were not using a
well-developed set of administrative policies and proce-
dures for conducting such classes,"

School administrators believing in the adult farmer program as

a part of the total school program must recognize what is

onetdsred as a full loa f the would-be adult farmer director.

Quite often this responsibility falls on the vocational agriculture

teacher, For some reason it is difficult to find agreement on what

constitutes a £ulli.tjme load In this area. The numbers required to

make up a full-time load will vary by regions of the country. Based

the experience of the writer through contacts with teachers of

vocational agriculture mLd-restern vocational agriculture teachers feel

that 30 students constitute a maximum number for one teacher, The

Pacific region generally goes along with a higher figure.

In the 'czperiance of this writer, 40 to 50 students who are carry-

ing on active supervised farming programs will give good instructor

more than enough responsibility to keep them working 40 to 60 hours per

week, More specifically in time studies done by the writer during the

stra of 1954 and 1955 for the State Department of Vocational

40
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Education, weekly averages for the entire rners were 58 hours on the

job, This was with fewer than 40 students and no adult farmsr program

operation.

Additional help is given to Idaho teachers of vocational agricul-

in their policy bulletin (14, p41). As stated here the general

guide indicates that a full-tium high school program includes from

40 to 65 students per teacher.

It was found that in those centers operating adult farmer programs

that the designated bud of these programs was given at least 1/6 of

each day for this purpose and ranged on upward to 1/2 of the day on

a 12 months basis eor completing the work necessary in operating said

programs,

Adult Larmor programs need to be the responsibility of an a

in order that effective planning and organization can be

ed without unnecessary confusion,

PrLnci1e 6, Follow-up instruction should be provided in the

course plan for adult fariir classes,

There seems little question that the technique of on-the.'ufarn

visits hai, been one of the more effective teaching tools in the day

school vocational agriculture program. There i.e little reason then why

this same effective tool can not be utilized in the teaching of adults.

One of the problems in utilizing on the farm instruction I. that

farmers usually do not understand that it is a pert of the program.

they do not take the initiative in arranging for such

instruction unless they understand the purpose and value of this type

of instruct Lone



Lloyd 3. Phippa states: (23,p. 233)

"On-Farm instruction for groups end individuals is
considered of sufficient importance to allot class time
for planning Lt, At the end and sometimes during a class
period, time is taken for planning on.farma instruction.
When an approved practice is agreed upon by a class, the
members are asked whether they will need individual help
In usir'g the practice. If a farmer wants help, a tenta-
tivc .1 approximate date for the individual help is
detcaLned lmemdlately."

Certain policy and time limits izst be set at the beginning of

the class, Farmers generally have been found to like on the farm

tion after they have found out about it, There is some danger

gf its becoming overly time consuming,

survey of farmers Edwards County, Illinois as reported by

Phippe (23, p. 235) 134 farmers were Interviewed regarding their desire

for farm visits by the teacher of adult classea. The arithmetical

average number of visits desired by the 106 farmers, excluding those

who did not state a given number or stated "upon request", was 4,l8.

This was also the response of adult farm classes enrollees. In

answer to the question i.e to whether they felt that it was important

to have individual on the fare instruction by the class teacher, vo ag

or other qualified person after an adult farmer claa is

d, 39,7 per cent said "Nd' with the other 60.3 per cent saying

Differing at this point were the directors and state personnel

oncerned with adult farmer programs. Again they were unanimous in

their feelings that such instruction should be provided. Again,

largely because c inexperience in this area one could expect farmers

to take a negative point of vzew, Follow-up instruction will surely

regular part of many adult farmer courses, When this is done



it
t of

is

able to assume that it will be welcomed by farmers and

a desirable feature of adult farmer progr

farmer programs are provided in the ciwiity, mdi..

tion should be considered in the oz'ganLza

limit to

k3

Pri.ncLpe 7. LImitations on th. number of classes that can be

properly supervised by one supervisor or part#time supervisor should

red to

person can be expected to organize and supervise with any degree o

effectiveness. Unfortunately those who have been most concerned with

over-all adult farm program. in Oregon have be3n has Ltsnt to

state specific numbers In past years.

n interviews with directors of local

to make an c8tiaate based on their past experiences as to the numbers

of classes that could effectively be organized and operatsd. Their

estimetes took into consideration limit. as to total mbsr of clas

possible in their n ccrn1ty, Also, cone ideration was given to the

fact that probably they would be in charge of classes other than agri.

cultural ones, Tha total number of classes recended for one super

visor working 1/3 thea ranged frorn 6 to 18.

The average reccaendat ton was for 9 to 10 classes with this time

allotment, The msxl number to be expected, LI o tLm was provided,

ranged from zero to four with the average being in two or three, For

a worker provided with full time for adult education work with farmers

the maxlim figure was lO with several being agreed at this point,



everal failed to express an opinion based on lack of experience in

full-time programs and lack of need for this type of offerings in their

co3munity. In a study completed in June of 1960, Albion Ringo made the

following statement: (25, p.93)

*tBased on experience, it is further recoimnded that a
man working one-half tim on an adult education prograz in
a rural school should not attempt to run more than twenty
courses per year in order to maintain a continuous quality
program. This recoranendation is with the assumption that
one-third of the courses will be in agriculture, as it
been found that agriculture courses take more time to
administer.

It is believed that to handle these 20 courses, the
adult director should be on a one-half time baa La the year
around. The aur months should be devoted to the
following:

Planning the years schedule of courses.
Visiting adult education students to evaluate
and determine eoure content, particularly in
agriculture.
Organizing promotional material ov the coming
year.
Procuring adult instructors needed for the next
year,"

These estimates møde by Ringo are as valid an estimate as has

been determined to date. These estimates can be of great value to the

adult farm director in the organization of adult farmer programs.

PrincjpjeO, Course outlines should be developed before classes

meet. }lqwever, flexibility should be permitted to allow students

dividua1 interests to be included at the planning session

In order that adults participating in adult farmer classes may

have a say in the final content of the courses, provisions should be

made for considering their wishes as they beat fit into the overall

course outline. Educators often give too little credit to the thilLty

of laymen in doing this t

(12, p. 101)

of planning. U. U. liamlin sta



"Class ineibere may be given increasing responsi-
bility for the conduct of these classes, They may
help to determine objectives, to plan courses, and to
evaluate outcomes, They may' serve as discuss ion
leaders and as members of panels and SympO8ia. They
may take most of the responsibility for extra
curricular activities"

These remarks were made in reference to young farmer classes and

apply equally well to their older counter-parts enrolled In adult

as

cent

farmer e directors are urged to give farmers a chance to include

areas of individual and group interests in the course offerings. If

such specialized interests can not be met within the classroom situa-

tion, then definite provisions should be provided for individual on-

the-farm instruction.

Principle 9, Classes for adult farmers should be offered for

which cost-sharing is not approved under the present federal-state

plans,

pportuntt tea are presented for the furthering of adult farmer

classes in a part of tI 1 vocational agriculture program in the

eoimeinity. In many cases classes that could be of value to certain

groups of farmers are not made available because they do not meet with

the approval of tata and federal anciea which grant cost-sharing

monies In somo instances the classes are offered but are of mixed

occupational groups and, therefore, do not meet the requirements f or

in course planning was evident in the

questionnaire, Of those answering the question

ip plan the content of the course 67,6 per

affirraitative with 32,4 per cent saying no, Adult
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cost-sharing. Generally this results in high fees being charged an

means that fewer people will, be able to pay the tuition coste

One approach to solving this problem has beo through the co-opera-

tion of industry with the adult farmer class director. Such a program

is reported by V, R, Cardos tsr in Tennassee where local cotton ginning

operators helped sponsor adult farmer classes in this specialized fLeld

Benefits from

(6, p.129440)

of co-operation are reported by Cardozier:

"When bus these people in the comeunity who have an
interest in agriculture become active participants and
partners in the adult education program in vocational
agriculture, there are great posibtlLtLes for real success
in the kind of coemiunity education program we feel is good.

Another aspect o this is t1e saving. In order to
spread their time as widely as possible, teachers should
get as mech help as possible from others in the cimzrnity,
As we know, involving many people in such undertakings
helps considerably to increase interest and attendance,"

Interests in non-supported classes was evidenced by the fact that

one-half of the departments interviewed had offered this type of class.

)4ost expressed the opinion that if there was an interest in a given

class, that it should be offered regardless of cost-sharing approval,

If cost-sharing i.e not approved at the state level an opportunity

is provided for the local cassnunity to provide more realistically for

the netds of its members by offering these classes at the sane eosta

as other classes.

Of thoóe taking part in the questionnaire, four indicated knowledge

of those who would not take an adult farmer class if a fee of $5.00 to

$7.00 was to be charged and only three knew of farmers who did not take

a specific course because of the $7.50 fee that was charged for the

course.
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Along this $: lft it was not

to the question as to whether the 1

farmers an opportunity to take free classes in agriculture with these

claae*e to be supported by state funds and local taxes. with current

legislative developments in Oregon £t appears that it will be only a

Itort time until isore and more classes will be offered on a low tuition

costs basis,

Principle 10. Adult farmer classes should be open to any Lull or

part time farmer,

The has Ic enabling acts and subsequent acts providing for the

ttonal programs In agriculture state that these programs ate for

present and prospective farmers, This alone supports the statement

that adult farmer classes should be open to any full or part-tisas farmer.

Success of these classes is tied closely to open enrollment in

a, partcu1arly in the WLllaiette Valley of Oregon. In tea-

to a question concerning the amount of Income that is derived

fros farming slightly over 50 per cent indicated Lull t isti farming

status. About one-third showed

as being from farming.

The 1959 3. S, Levis census shows that 20,827,000 or about 12

bent of the population La engaged in part tir farming. This is

5 per cent greater than the number classified as full time farmers.

Another factor to consider La the increasingly large number of

people th*t are being employed in agriculturally related businesses

and professions, t. realistic to think in positive terms regarding

ki

.t a ratio of 2:1 answered no

should offer adult

50 per cent of their inc

theic people They baa a need to gain breadth and depth in



agricultural knledge. The greatest single opportunity they might

have to do this can be provided through extended programs in adult

farmer education

PrincL1e 1]., The adult farmer supervisor should plan on provid.

ing teacher training for teachers of adult farmer classes,

Based upon the acceptance of earlier presented principles in the

rgantzation of adult farmer classes it becomes realistic to believe

that there in going to be a shortage of adequately trained people to

teach adult farmer classes, There are many qualified experts in spec I.-

tic areas of interest to agriculture in each cosmuanity; hver, few of

these are qualified as teachers and if used, they will need guidance in

teaching methods and procedures,

Here then is one of the areas that the trained teacher who La

heading up the adult farmer program can effectively utilize his time,

Zn each case interviewed, it was pointed out that there is a need to

se lay teachers in classroom techniques. The usual procedure

ated in the interviews was to meet with the prospective teacher

of the class and to outline suggestions as how to

tons aspects of the course, Follow-up visits were

scheduled during class meetings to gain information for further improve

ment, Checking with class members also was suggested as a proper way

to find out points that needed attention. Through the use of good

teacher training methods before the class La scheduled to begin, the

class will operate effectively and efficiently in moat cases without

aence of a professionally trained teacher,

pertence of the writer in conducting adult farmer classes has
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supported this principle. Skilled laymen who leek teaching experu

tence have been utilized for successful adult farmer classes. These

laymen have had teaching methods presented to them by the experienced

teacher for use in the adult farmer class.

Principle 12, Adequate publicity is essential to obtaining suff i-

cient enrollment for adult farmer classes.

If one wants to gather a crovd the use of a noLr maker such as a

siren proves an effectiv means. The same can be said for gathering

together enrollment for adult farmer classes, There has to be si

means of spreading the word, Uomer Kernpfer puts it this way: (15, p.339)

"Adequate publicity and pronot ion are vitally import-
ant in building a successful program of adult education,
1oat influences which ensure participation of children and
youth in educational activities do not operate with adults,
Compulsory attendance laws, attendance officers, and custom
ensure the enrollment of practically all children of school
age. 1equfrevients for entrance to specific types of work
and other eocio-econoritc pressures carry not youth
through high school and nnaller number through college."

Bastd upon results of the questionnaire used in this study the molt

singularly inportant rrthod was by word o mouth. About 90 per cent

found out about classes being offered from the vocational agriculture

teacher, from a member of the advisory council, or from a. friend.

In a survey made by Thomas F. Damon (7), Principal, Cubberley

Adult School, Palo Alto, California, 2,591 adult students in 28 adult

schools in various parts of California provided survey data. These data

indicated that thirty-aix per cent of the adult students bad received

information by word-of-mouth. In half the cases, the person from

whom the information was received was another adult school student,

Others who were word-of-mouth sources included teachers, employers, id



friends. Another major source of information was t adult school

aebsdule or ot!r loaf lets which provided 25 per cent of the enrollees

with information, It was interesting to note that radio, television

and poe tare each provided less than one per cer:t of the Informational

aourcea Damon states: (7)

"Prom this survey one may conclude that the adult educa-
tion administrat should continue to publicize his
program through nm 11 written news releases, attractive
schedule announcements, and other locally effective
media. Many students who are looking fix a class will
call the school ftx Information. Rowever, a satisfied

student or a frLer! f the school program who will
reccnd adult education appears to be the best single
means of reaching new studente,"

In a study of uiixe local interest, in Oregon the role of publi-

city was further substantiated as being important. Albion al.ngo

found: (25, p. 58)

"A consistent publicity program is a "imist" for any
adult education program. All methods of publicity are
useful, but the most beneficial is that of personal
contoct, as shown by 55 per cent of the respondents.
Advicory council members, neighbors, and the adult director
were most often mentioned when people were asked who had

Contacted them personally."

PrIncjpie 13. Course offerings should be planned to coincide as

closely as possible with the. lightest work schedule of the enrollees.

Planning courses to occur during periods of light work schedules

plays an Important role in the total enrol]nt and eventual success of

classes for adult farmers. Various studies completed during recent

years have shown that adult farmers are interested and able to take

courses only during seven months of the year. Generally this period

ranges from October through April. In response to a question concern-

ing the month for starting adult farmer classes 45.3 per cent indicated
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that January wa the preferred month with the next largest number 16.7

per cent stating November was the best. October was given by l5.4

per cent as their preference.

th of class ties in closely with the starting data, Most f

those taking part in the questionnaire, 7k,I per Cent, thought that

classes should be 30 hours in length. Only 2,14 per cent thought they

should be shorter than this with 3.6 per cent indicating longer classes

were desired

of interest was the fact that 10,8 per cent of those who

answered the questionnaire knew of one or more who were not able to

the course because the class was offered at the wrong time of

should also be given to the poesthility of schedul-

ing the afternoon of winter months U adequate facLlL-

ties are available. About 20 per cent of the farmars surveyed indi-

cated that they would be able to enroll in adult farmar classes offered

during the afternoons in December, January and February,

With careful analysis of tima demands by the various enterprises

found in the local coTilmanity, conflicts in timing can be kept to a

minimum. When this Is done the value of c,manity programs in agricul-

ture will be extended.

Principle 114. Limits on enrollment abould

classes.

Sound education smthods and procedures set limits as to the number

of students that can be effectively handled in one class. This ratio

varies fr 59 teachers per 1000 students in the junior high echool to



52 teachers per 1000 students at the high school leve

we agree with the above figure for the secondary high

chool

that c

cuss ion me

fact alone d:

this aethod

ga tandard for the adult education class, it is recognised

te have to be adhered to. Utilization of thegroup dis-'

teaching .&lt farmer classes is widely used. This

es small class sizes to sake effective utilization of

The actual number will very with the type of claS3 being

offered. Coton agreement among those interviewed indicated that 10 to

15 was mazinuirs for shop and labratory type classes. This limitation 1.

of the size of shops, pieces of equipment, and, more

important, the individual instruction required in this type of class.

classroom academic type classes, the range was from 20 to 35. It

would iem that if follow up instruction is to be included as a part of

the organizational plan, numbers greater than 25 would extend the t e

requirement of the teacher greatly.

Further analysis of adult class records Which ha

on the farm instruction will serve as a guide to detersi

cally the numbers that should be permitted to enroll.

1, In a talk given by Dr James B. Conant at the Western section
meeting of the National Association of School Adainlatr*tcrs in
San Francisco. iarcb, 1961.

pee if i-
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or is aware that the fort.golng list of guiding principles

for the organizttn of adult fartimr classes does not constitute a static

work that La to be unchanged by tune, Neither is the writer presump-

tious enough to believe that this same list does not need review, revi-

and consolidation with the findings of later researchers, These

once pta that are stated are intended to serve man rather than have man

serve them, As man continues to be more enlightened in adult farmer

edueaticn, so will his views of this problem change, Through the use of

new knowledge and empirical evidence it is hoped that guiding principles

will be dynamically evaluated and changed as necessary to lead educators

to new goals in adult farmer education,



focus in recent years. Developments in science and technology in exbt

ent fields of study as well as the creation of entire new areas of

iütere.t because of these same developments have been a major factor in

increased importance of adult education. Agriculture is but one

ny areas that have been so affected.

Changes and dew lolmants in all areas of farming have been respon

or the increased demand for adult farmer classes. Awareness of

this Interest and demand by vocational agriculture leaders has brought

about

C

education as well as the high school age vocational agricultural offer-

Logs.

tb the acceptance of this newly found responsibility, schools

offering programs of vocational agriculture have extended their offerings

to include adult farmer classes. In s Instances these programs ha

developed so rapidly that sound planning and evaluation has not taken

place.

In the interests of education it is necessary that the task of

establishing guiding principles in this particular phase of the coemsin

ties educational program be accomplished. When guiding principles are

set down for the cons Iderat ion and guidance of those who follow, the

ducattonal offerings will be of Increasing value, With the establishment

V

SU1tY AN)) CONCLUSIONS

Recognition of the importance of adult education has c into

.he concept of expanding responsibility to the czvuunity. This

t has expanded to Include complete programs in adult farmer



of the previously mentioned departments at the state leve

views were coepleted with adult directors in those centar

study.

The 12 western
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of prtneiples of organization, the solving of problems in this area can

continue more raDidly. As these problems are solved, the conclusions

based on this 1cnledge will facilitate the continued oveisent of

adult farmer programs,

It has been the purpose of this study to review rent practices

that are used in successful adult farmer programs. As a result of the

study of prscttce being followed in thes. selected programs, princL'ts

for the organization of adult classes in agriculture have been developed.

In planning the approaches to use in completn this study a

questionnaire for use by adults enrolled in agriculture classes was de

oped. Concurrently an iteru-tew check sheet was developed for use by

the researcher in conducting interviews with key leaders in the adult

farmer progr Oregon. Schools offering a program of adult farmer

education that were selected for study were suggested by members of both

the State Department of Vocational Agriculture and the teacher training

department at Oregon State Untvertty. Interviews were held with members

Other inter..

elected for

secure principles used in the operation of adult farmer programs in the

respective states Although the response to letters seeking this tnfore

mation was good, little material of value far the determination of

principles was obtained. fl mt noteworthy information secured was the

fact that none of these 12 western states have set rrLnciples of pera

tion for adult farmer classes, coma of these states indicated that they

states part y to determine and to



did little to encourage such classes.. Others said that they ha

attempting to build such programs but have not developed guiding

principles for use in these programs t this date..

As a result of several phaeø of effort carried out in the interests

of solving the probl*m of this study,, a list of ILl principles have been

set down for use and evaluation by adult educators in agrLeultEe. This

list of principles is based on information secured from related reed.

ings, surveys, interviews and questionnaires. Principles to be fo1lowd

in the organization of adult classes in agriculture are:

1. Adult farmer programs should be offered as a part of the total

school program in the community.

2, A long range eriee of adult farmer classes should be planned

for the cotumunity's farmers,

3. Advisory councils should be used in organi.zational planning.

Course planning should be a1xed at the interests and needs of

farmers.

A designa adult farmer program director eb

ble for the oran

Follow-up instruc

adult farmer :

7, Limitations

of such programs.

tid be provided in the course

be properly super-

56

vised by one supervisor or part-ti supervisor should be adhered

to
8. Course outlines should be set sea first et However,

lextbUIty should be permitted to all. udent individual

interests to be included at the planning session,

on of classes
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rapidly in recent years. This trend seems to be continuinga

9 Clas8es for adult farmers should be offered for which cost-

sharing is not approved under the present federa1state plans.

Adult farmer classes should be open to any full or part t].me

farmer,

The adult farmer supervisor should plan on providing teacher

training for teachers of adult farmer classes,

Adequate publicity i.s essential to obtaLnLfl n1 nro

ment for adult farmer classes,

Course offerings should be planned to coincLde as closely as

possible with the lightest work schedule of the enrollees,

1k, Limits on enrollment should be set for adult farncr classes.

Conclusions

Based on the research and study that has been completed by the

write certain conclusions are justified at this point,

1, The development of guiding principles for use in adult farmer

classes in the western region of the U. S, has lagged behind the

development of adult farmer programs.

The work of this researcher does not constitute a coiiplete list

of guiding principles for adult frrmer classes. The areas of

administrat ion and instruct io merit guiding principles too,

Adult farmer classes - all of adult education - have developed



Reccmnendations for Further Study

our educational systems are dynamic and in a state of

change it is recosaan4ed that further itudy be made of principles of

organization for adult education in agr.cultur to substain the above

findings and to add to, revise, or other wise modify those principles

set dcs,n in this study.

Because of the lack of guiding principles for adult farter progran

in the 12 western states continued study is recmnded to arrive at

such principles for each phase of this inportant program.
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irEVADA STATE ZRD F(R
VOCATIOIL EDUCATIO
John W. Bunten
3tate Director

cuscii cir

July 13, 1959

2r. 2e1vin 1), ii1ler
Vocational Agriculture Instructor
Route 2, Box 2101)
Da]1a3, Oregon

Dear ir. Miller:

1 wish to acknc%lledge receipt of your letter In which you
inquire as to any guiding principles for adult ucatton cLasses
in agriculture sat up in evada,

Nevada is planning to devote a good share of its con-
ferenee-workchop to the area of adult farxir educatiofl. The matter
of setting up principles together with suggested short course out-
lines will be ur major areas of concentration. Unfortunately we
have been encouraging teachers to conduct adult farmer programs for
a nurther of years yet we do not have specific guiding principles
set up in written form. I trust this will be taken care of in the
near future.

ZI.ncerely yoz8,

(SIGNED) JOW BUNTEN

John J. Bunten i0c.
state Supervisor
Agricultural Education

: c
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THE STt.TE OP WYOMDG
Department of Education
Cheyenne

Vocational Division

Au

Mr. M1v1n D. Miller, Instructor
Vocational Agriculture
Route 2, Box 270 1)
Dallas, Oregon

Dear )k, Miller:

We received your letter suggested by henry TenPas relative
to information on guiding principles wied In our state in the
operation of adult classes in agriculture. We do not have any
material on guiding principles as euch, We discuss adult classes
during our meetings two or three times a year. The State office
sends to each department the rules governing adult classes which
we feel La satisfactory for our progr

Out Stat is a little short in this category, howe
are improving lightly each year.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) PERCY KIRK

Pelcy FLit
State Consultant
Agricultural Education

PKda
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STATE Ol' IflMlO
'tate Board for Vocational Education
610 Main Street
Boise

August 17, 1959

. i21vin D Miller
Rt 2, Box 210 D
Dallas, Oregon

Ear Mr. Miller:

The guiding principles used in operation of adult education clauses
in agriculture in Idaho are very sketchy and incomplete. We eer
tainly need some h.1 Lrom someone who knows more about how to set
up some of these elassc8 than we do,

Tie follow pretty ch the material printed in Federal Bulletin 10.
as to time echedule and class enrollment. I am sending you a set
of blanks we use when the school requests participation in en
adult Ag program, arid material we require for the* to send into
this office before reimbursement can be paid

I am also enclosing at Idaho Policy Bulletin which may be of soce
help to you. 1 would appreciate a copy of the results gained from

your study and if we can be of further assistance, please let us
know.

Sincerely your

ALPR W. E[JAIU13 (Signed)

Ralph W Edwards
State Supervisor
Vocational Agriculture

IttIE: 1w
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STE OF WASHINGTON
State oazd for Vocational Education
P,0.Box 250
Olyspia, Wash,

September 10, 1959

Mr. Melvin 0. Miller
Vocational Agriculture Instructor
Route 2, Box 270 D
Dallas, Oregon

Dear ). Miller:

ty apologies are
our letter.

K/dl

for delaying. so long In answering

é have no publications listing our guiding principles with
d to the operation of adult classes in agriculture, but we do
ome guiding principles. Our State Plan stipulates that no

class may enroll less than five individuals and that there meet be
ten meetings for a total of twenty hours. We are able to certify
special teachers to teach these classes on the basis of their pros-
ftciency in the field to be taught. We encourage adult classes
through our reimbursement system, We reimburse at one half of the
salary paid from the federal funds and the school also collects
attendance money which aunts to approximately twenty cents per
student.

I hope that this information will be helpfu

Yours truly,

(Signed) N, C. IOX

N, C, Knox
Supervisor
Agricultural Education



Nax of person interviewed

Address

Date

Vo ag teacher_______
Adult ed director
Principal or uper1ntendent
Other

Yes______
No

Who sets t

Advisory council
leaders

Advisory council
leaders

:f no, skip item 3.

Others

Who is responsible for the organization of adult fanner classes in
the local school?

2. Ia an advisory council used in conjunction with t
program?

Check List

Wht is the tiain capacity of the advisory cot
tional process?

Who determines the courses to be offered In the adult farmer program?

Advisory council Couinunity survey
leaders others

Cosinunity survey

Title

adult fanner

organ isa-

6. Who selects the instructor for the courses cfered?

. Are plans and provision. made for followup supervision
course is completed?
Yes No

Agr icult

location and time of class meetings?

Community survey_______ Agricultural

icultural

Does the vo ag instructor teach any of the adult farmer classee?

Why not
Which ones

er the
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Advise___ rganize Other

No
Yes



If follow-up supervts ion is to be a part of the plan for the course
who is to be responsible for this supervision?
Vo ag teacher Class teacher Advisory councU
msmber$ - Others

What is the most effective method used in your cosununity to secure
enrollment for the adult farmer classes?

Contact Newspaper_________ Radio or
or cards Pr lends Other

Organizing group

session
3rd sessions

he adult farmer classes?

Class members Others

Supt.______ Principal_______ Advisory council
Vo Ag Instructor Other

1k. Are adult farmer sees tons offered more than once each year?
Yes___
No

1$. a the month or general starting time of each session offered?

2nd session

67

12, Is actual class Content decided by one o the organizing groups of
the class members at the fist meeting or at a prior time?

13,, What person or agencies give final approval to the adult farmer
classes offered, Check all those that apply.

16. Is there a limit set as to the total enrollment for different types
of classes?

Yes
No

17, What L's the length of the courses offered in hours of instruction?
10 hours 20 hours 30 hours

If the vocational ag teacher or director of adult education is
responsible for the organization of adult farmer classes, is he
given school time for this responsibility?
Yes______
No
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1. From what source did you find out about the class that was offered?

2. Was the content of the course planned when you had enrolled or was
it planned by class?
Content already planned at time of enrollmnt
Content was planned by the entire class

4, If you plan to enroll in future classes would you like to be able
to help plan the content of the course?
Yes
No

6, What was the value of the course to you as an individual?
Outatanding_ Very worthwhile Good_
Little value No value

7, What fee do you believe should
No fee $5.00

Local paper
Radio or TV
Vo Ag Teaché

Will you enroll in future classes if they are offered?
No
Yes

In your opinion what was the general value of the course to the
entire class? No value________ Little value
Good__ Very worthwhile Outstanding

If a fee was charged, do you know
because of the size of the fee?
Yes_________ If yes, how many?
No

69

You have been asked to cooperate in a study of adult education by
filling out the questionnaire, When you have completed the form, please
fold it in half and put it in the envelope provided for the class,
After all of the questionnaires are placed in the envelope it will be
sealed and returned to I1 4Lller, Vocational Agriculture Instructor at
Dallas High School by your instructor, Your honest and frank use of
the questionnaire will be very helpful in attempting to improve future
adult farmer classes throughout Oregon,

To complete the questionnaire, check the blankthat closest applies
in answer to the question asked,

charged for adult farmer classes?
$7.50 $10.00 Other

of others who did not enroll

9. If a fee of $5-$7,50 were to be charged, do you feel
farmers would not enroll in adult classes,
No Yes

t many

Advisory council member____
Friend
Other Please spec xy-

an* of course School



Lnow of thcse who didn't enroll because the class. wa
ad at the wrong period of time? YeS

In your opinion hs was the length of the class in te
class hours?
Too ebort_ Satisfactory Too I

ihat month of the year would beet suit your work echedule when
considering when the adult farmer class should be started?
October______ rovember December January
Februay_ Other Please mouth

1.6. 1)0 you feel that the local vo ag teachers should see that adul
farmer classes are offered in the local high school?
Yes

11. If your answer above was no, what person or agency should be
responsible?
1)irector of adult vocational education
Advisory council membera_
0ther_ Please specify____

18. Do you feel that it is important to have individual on the farut
instruction by the class teacher, vo ag instructor, or other
qualified person after an adult farmer class is cotipleted?
Yes No

10

19. were the objective or goals of the course made clear to you and the
class by the and of the first class meeting?

No

20. Do you feel that it would be desirable to have a plan for a long
range series of adult farms asses t be offered in your
coxmiunity?
Yes

flx many hours of instruct ton do you feel should be include in an
adult farmr class?
30 hours________ 20 hours________ 10 hours Other
Please specify

Do you feel that the local school should offer adult farmers an
opportunity to take free classes in agriculture? These classes to
be supported by state fund and local taxes as a part of the total
school program,
Yea No

10, the tL of year the course was offered suit your work
dule? Yes No



Would you be wL1l1n to help plan a long range serlas o adult
farr clas5es for your conmiunit
Ye8 No

Male Female

What is your age group?
18-35 35-50 Over 50

Would you be able to enroll in adult farzr classes during the
afternoon during December, January and February?
Yes

What percentage of your inco eois fro* farming?
25% 50% 75% 100%




